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CLAY COUNTY DEPARTMENTS DOUBLE DOWN AGAINST WINTER WEATHER
February 8, 2019
Snow, freezing rain, and prolonged frigid temperatures and wind chills have affected the metro area,
challenging the faculty of many organizations to maintain normal hours and operations. During periods
of severe winter weather, several Clay County departments are tasked not only with standard duties,
but with the extra responsibility to keep employees and citizens safe despite the conditions.
Clay County Highway Department
The Highway Department spent 197 hours applying a salt and sand mixture to roadways and scraping
ice off the roads this week. Clay County maintains just over 375 miles of paved roads, and applied 800
tons of salt/sand mix in three days of winter storm work.
Clay County Facilities Management
Clay County Facilities clears 1.32 miles of sidewalks and plows more than 24,000 square yards of parking
lots. This includes pathways and parking at the Administration Building, the Clay County Shrader
Building, the Sheriff’s Office and Detention Center, the Rooney Justice Center, the Children’s Justice
Center, and other County-operated buildings and facilities.
Clay County Parks Facilities
Clay County Parks, Recreation, and Historic Sites includes two golf courses, 24 miles of trails, 777
campsites, 2 marinas, swim beaches, docks and shelters at Smithville Lake, two renowned museums and
other historic sites, Tryst Falls Park, and Rocky Hollow Park. Parks Facilities cleared and salted 11 miles
of park roads, all public walkways, and all parking lots at these locations.

Roadway Challenges:
• The sleet accumulation combined with temperatures below freezing made clearing roadways difficult.
Typically, temperatures need to be near 20⁰F for the salt to become active and begin melting ice from
the roadways. When temperatures remain low and days are overcast, ice removal is delayed.
• Plows are designed to move snow rather than ice. In frozen conditions, operators scrape off what they
can, apply a round of material, and come back in a few hours to re-scrape and re-apply. This process
was repeated several times daily on most County roads.
• Contrary to what is commonly thought, plow trucks loaded with material slide on ice just like other
vehicles. Skilled operators know to go slowly and allow extra time for stops and turns (just as all drivers
should).
Transportation Tips from our Highway Manager:
We encourage drivers to stay off the roads as much as possible when they are icy. Vehicles should be
parked off the roads to give our operators space to work. Vehicles parked in the street sometimes block
plow trucks from completing work further down the street. And as always, stay several car lengths
behind any truck for safety (theirs and yours!).

